BACH SOCIETY OF DAYTON
Salute to American Masters - Oct 25, 2015
Songs of Mystery and Praise - Mar 13, 2016

DAYTON CONTEMPORARY DANCE COMPANY
The Littlest Angel - Dec 4-5, 2015
Etchings - Feb 20-21, 2016
In the Spirit of...Joy - Mar 12-13, 2016
Street Beats - Jun 11, 2016

DAYTON GAY MEN’S CHORUS
TBA - Check cultureworks.org for eligible performances

DAYTON PERFORMING ARTS ALLIANCE
BALLET
Cinderella - Oct 22-23, 2015
The Nutcracker - Dec 11, 2015
February Fantasy - Feb 11-12, 2016

OPERA
Otello - Feb 26 and 28, 2016
The Book Collector/Carmine Burana - May 22, 2016

PHILHARMONIC
Tchaikovsky’s Triumph - Sep 27, 2015
PhilHarMonster - Oct 18, 2015
String Quartet Gems - Nov 8, 2015
A Hero’s Journey - Nov 13-14, 2015
A Celtic Tenors Christmas - Dec 6, 2015
Songs of the Heart - Jan 8-9, 2016
Mahler’s Songs - Jan 10, 2016
Sound and Song - Jan 24, 2016
Worlds of Wonder - Feb 5-6, 2016
Music of the Mad Men Era - Feb 19-20, 2016
Ultimate Symphonic Rock - Mar 5, 2016
The Listener - Mar 13, 2016
Sung’s Premiere - May 1, 2016

DAYTON VISUAL ARTS CENTER (DVAC)
Winter Party/Holiday Gift Gallery Preview - Nov 18, 2015
Artist Palate Party: TBA - Feb 16, 2016
Annual Art Auction & Party - Apr 29, 2016

GEM CITY BALLET
Fall Repertory Performance - Oct 23-25, 2015
Winter Repertory Performance - Jan 29-31, 2016
Spring Repertory Performance - Apr 15-17, 2016

HUMAN RACE THEATRE COMPANY
The Full Monty - Sep 10-17, 2015
Steel Magnolias - Nov 5-12, 2015
The Glass Menagerie - Feb 4-11, 2016
One Slight Hitch - Apr 7-14, 2016
Master Class - Jun 9-16, 2016

KETTERING CHILDREN’S CHOIR

KETTERING CHILDREN’S THEATRE
Fall Production - Nov 8, 2015
Winter Production - Apr 3, 2016

MIAMI VALLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Saint-Saëns: Organ Symphony - Nov 1, 2015
Holiday Traditions - Dec 13, 2015
Bach, Beethoven & Brahms - May 1, 2016

MUSE MACHINE
Mary Poppins - Jan 14-17, 2016

MUSICA
Athena’s Voice - Oct 24-25, 2015
Body and Voice (with Stivers School for the Arts) - Mar 12-13, 2016

SINCLAIR COMMUNITY COLLEGE THEATRE
Quid Pro Quo - Nov 12, 2015
As It Is In Heaven - Feb 12-14, 2016
One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest - Apr 8-10, 13, 2016
Collaborative Moves - May 20-21, 2016

SPRINGFIELD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MasterWorks II - Suite Dreams - Jan 16, 2016
NightLights II - Side by Side - Feb 27, 2016
MasterWorks III - Symphony at Sea - Apr 2, 2016
MasterWorks IV - Russian Passion - Apr 23, 2016

Make a gift to Culture Works of $85 or more and receive a Passport to the Arts membership—good for Buy One-Get One FREE Performance Tickets—as well as dining, shopping, and other discounts. Memberships are good for one year. Visit cultureworks.org for more information about your Passport to the Arts membership and to check updated performance listings.
$1.00 OFF GENERAL ADULT ADMISSION. ONE PER PASSPORT CARD. NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS/COUPONS, OR FOR SPECIAL EVENTS.

Blind Bob’s
10% TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE

Boonshoft Museum of Discovery
$2.00 OFF ONE CHILD ADMISSION WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE ADULT ADMISSION. LIMIT ONE PER PASSPORT CARD. NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS, GROUP RATES, FIELD TRIPS, OR FOR SPECIAL EVENTS.

Brixx ICE Co.
10% TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE

citilites
10% OFF TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE, DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT. NOT VALID ON GIFT CARD PURCHASES.

COCO’S BISTRO
10% OFF TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE

DATV Dayton Access Television
FREE DATV MEMBERSHIP WITH PASSPORT MEMBERSHIP. RECEIVE ONE YEAR OF FREE MEMBERSHIP TO DATV WHICH INCLUDES WORKSHOPS AND THE USE OF DATV EQUIPMENT UPON COMPLETION OF WORKSHOPS. NEW MEMBERS ONLY.

THE DAYTON ART INSTITUTE
Art Changes Lives. Live it.
BUY ONE, GET ONE HALF OFF SPECIAL EXHIBITION TICKETS. 10% OFF ALL MEMBERSHIPS UP TO THE FAMILY LEVEL.

De’LISH
10% OFF FOOD PURCHASE. NOT AVAILABLE DURING HAPPY HOUR OR WITH OTHER SPECIALS.

Fort Ancient
$1.00 OFF GENERAL ADULT ADMISSION. LIMIT ONE PER PASSPORT CARD. NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS, GROUP RATES, FIELD TRIPS, OR FOR SPECIAL EVENTS.

Garden Maine
20% OFF STUDENT EDUCATION PROGRAMS. INCLUDES SUMMER ART CAMPS, SATURDAY ART CLASSES, PRE-K CLASSES, HOMESCHOOL CLASSES, ADULT CLASSES, AND PURCHASES IN THE SALES GALLERY.

Oregon Express
50% OFF ANY PIZZA ON THE NIGHT OF A SHOW

Salar
10% OFF FOOD PURCHASE

SunWatch
$1.00 OFF GENERAL ADULT ADMISSION. LIMIT ONE PER PASSPORT CARD. NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS, GROUP RATES, FIELD TRIPS, OR FOR SPECIAL EVENTS.

UNO Chicago Grill
10% OFF FOOD PURCHASES. CANNOT BE USED WITH ANY COUPONS OR ON DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS.

Wheat Penny
10% OFF ON A PERFORMANCE EVENING BEFORE 7:00PM. CANNOT BE USED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTS.

The Wine Gallery
10% OFF TOTAL FOOD PURCHASE. NOT VALID WITH OTHER PROMOTIONS OR DISCOUNTS.

Zigs
10% OFF TOTAL PURCHASE. NOT VALID ON PANDORA JEWELRY, SPECIAL ORDERS, SALE ITEMS, CONSIGNMENT ITEMS, OR WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS. CARD MUST BE PRESENT AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT.

5% OFF PURCHASES FROM ROSEWOOD GALLERY. NOT VALID WITH COUPONS OR OTHER DISCOUNTS.